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Currently oil companies is that a wide variety of spare parts management , 
inventory structure is irrational , there is a stay inventory and other issues. Spare 
parts procurement and management of reserves , largely based on experience , but 
also lacks the use of mathematical models to solve production problems in spare 
parts inventory . On the one hand out of stock frequently occur , on the other part of 
the spare parts inventory has exceeded normal consumption. Study on reserve 
quota is the effective way to solve the above problems. 
Based on the research results of oil enterprises spare parts quota,this paper 
design and develop the spare parts quota management information system. The 
reserve quota management system based the J2EE architecture effectively solves 
these problems.There are several main functions: 1) The selection of material reserve 
quota species. 2) Analysise on material consumption regularity, and build material 
demand forecast model. 3) Make material repertory ration, and realize the dynamic 
control of reserve quota. 4) Propose the methods and strategies of inventory control. 
This system is a management information system based on B/S(Browser/ 
Server) architecture , the system uses a J2EE architecture , JBluider tool used widely 
as a front software development tools,Oracle database as the back-end database, 
WebLogic Server as application server, uses HTML + JSP + JAVA language fully. 
The use of this system can greatly improve the work efficiency, help technical 
staff effectively submit the exact needs, and assist purchasing agent with ordering, 
also can keep the inventory in optimal to prevent a backlog of spare parts , accelerate 
the capital turnover, reduce the probability of spare parts stock to achieve a 
comprehensive enhance enterprise competitiveness. Ultimately with the least amount 
of spare parts storage , to meet the needs of equipment repair and improve enterprise 
management level , but also a prerequisite for companies to reach international 
advanced level in the oil business. 
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（4）开发物资储备定额管理信息系统。系统采用 J2EE 架构，应用 JBuilder
作为前台软件开发工具，后台数据库选用 Oracle 数据库进行支持，采用
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